
 
 

Simon Dit (Simon Says)* 
Project Agenda 

 
Target: French I 
 
 
Description: Two French I classrooms videoconference to play a few rounds of 
“Simon Dit” or Simon Says. 
 
*This event can be adapted for Spanish (Simon Dice), Italian (Simon Dice), German 
(Simon Sagt) or other foreign language classes. 
 
 
Materials: 

• Index cards and pens/pencils  
• 2- and 3-D materials for class introduction  

 
 

Pre-Conference Activity:

1. Teacher reviews the objectives/rules of “Simon Says” with students. Discuss the 
difference in consequences between commands that begin with “Simon Dit” (ie, 
“Simon dit la touche votre nez”) and commands that don’t use “Simon Dit” (ie, “La 
touche votre nez.”). 

2. Teacher and students review useful vocabulary, particularly parts of the body. 
3. Students should create commands in French on index cards for “Simon” to say 

during the game. The class should come up with as many commands as possible 
(up to 1 per student).  During the game playing, commands will be given until the 
last student is standing.  

4. Students should prepare a class introduction** with visuals (ie, 2-D and 3-D 
objects, such as a map showing your location, school photos, trophies, etc.) and 
simple vocabulary. For example, students might tell the partner-class the name 
of their school, how many students go there, the name of their town, where it is 
located on a map of the USA.  

5. Students brainstorm questions they might ask distant students during the Q&A 
session at the end (in French or English).  



**Need help?  Contact Susan Neale at sneale@mail.nasboces.org for how-to’s on 
sharing 2- and 3-D materials during a class introduction. Digital materials may be 
shared either by sending the content over your VC unit or by using a computer with a 
preset set on the computer screen. PowerPoint documents with one photo per slide 
work well. Non-digital materials (2- or 3-D materials) can be shared by positioning 
the materials under a document camera or placing the material (2-D picture/photo 
only) on an easel and setting a zoomed-in preset. 

  

Videoconference Event Activity (30 minutes): 

• Introductions (2-3 minutes per class) 
o Students in Class A and Class B take turns presenting their 

introductions. 
• Play “Simon Dit” (20 minutes) 

o Class B stands up. One by one, Class A students read a command. If 
the command includes “Simon dit,” the Class B students should follow 
the clue. Class B students who follow the command correctly, stay 
standing. Those who don’t follow the command correctly must sit 
down.  Class A students continue to give commands until all the Class 
B students are seated. 

o Roles are reversed and another round is played. 
• Wrap Up (5-10 minutes)  

o Class A and B take turns asking questions about the distant class.  
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